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*" mmrJniE DUCHESSi[H!FffllKIN ■ » SUFFRAGETTES THREATEN
TODO EVEN WORSE THINGS

Intimation in Their p itOM ST. JOHN TAKE DEGREES
Newspaper In 

London

iEvidently Some Worry Over Great 
Reception and Speech of Sir 
Wilfrid

Grace of ConnaguhtHis
Speaks HopefullyWill Take Refuse to S:a For 

Disposal
i

Toronto, May 8—Premier Borden has . 
accepted an invitation to address a mass 
meeting in the Arena on Monday evening, : 
May 19.

Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor ; 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries, and Sir James Whitney, Premier 
of Ontario, will be speakers.

HAS A FAIR NIGHTLisbon, Portugal, May 8 — The Portu- 
government ha^ sent all the political 11guesc

prisoners arrested for complicity in the 
last attempt to overthrow the present re
public on Sunday, April 27, tcPthc Azores

WILL GEI INCINERATOR
Governsr - General Tells Boy 

Scouts’ Association Hew Deeply 
Family Has Appreciated Gen
eral Kindly Sympathy Because 
of Her Illness

“GENERAL” FAINTS IN COURTfor trial and punishment.
About 200 of the prisoners were marched 

on board the steamship Cabo Verde. She 
is bound for Terceira Island, where the 
accused will be court-martialed in the for
tress of Angra, the capital of the island.

Tho Portuguese premier was questioned 
in parliament on the subject and replied 
that the prisoners had been sent to Angra, 
under the provisions of the law giving the 
government the right to choose any place 
for the trial of political prisoners..

The families of the accused are terri
fied by the step token by the government, 
and express fear about what may happen 
to their relatives when they arrive on the 
remote island and arc placed in the seclud
ed stronghold. *

Commissioner Agar Gives Notice 
—The Way Cleared for Ap
pointment of a 
Commission For St. John

MAYOR AWAY; DEPUTY 
SIGNS THE DOCUMENT

Precautions Against Trouble at 
Royal Court Last Night — Im
pressive Scene in St. Paul's as 
Congregation Sing Doxology in 
Thanksgiving For Preservation 
of Cathedral

Town-planning

k (Canadian Press) I
I ^he co-operation of the federal gox ern- 
! ment has been secured for St. John s clean- 

p day on May )5, and the government 
used in connection with the dredge 

; yarding will be placed at the disposal of 
tfle city for hauling the refuse matter to 

where it will be disposed of by dump-

London, May 8—Today’s official bulletin 
on the condition of the Dncheee of Con
naught says that Her Royal Highncse bad 
a fair night and that her strength ie main
tained.

The Duke of Connaught, presiding last 
night at a general meeting of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association, said there was now 
definite improvement in the condition of 
the duchess.

“I can aaeiye you,” he continued, ''that 
we have felt most keenly the generous sym
pathy and affection shown to us through
out the whole British Empire. I have re
ceived from Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa, and, in fact, every portion 
of the empire, as well as from the whofle 
Dominion of Canada, words of sympathy, 
and no one has appreciated these more 
than the ddchess. ÿothing will be more 
encouraging to her to continue her fight 
against this insidious disease, than the 
sympathy she has received.”

Montreal Bye-Law Which Mayor 
Lavellce Had Refused to Sanc-r1 SCOWS I
lion: 1

(Canadian Press) pM
Montreal, May 8—Alderman Meredic 

Martin, as acting mayor, yesterday signed 
a by-law, passed by the city council in 
October and which Mayor Lavallee had 
refused to sign.

This ordnance was to give the Montreal 
& Southern Counties Railway the right 
to extend ite terminal facilities. Practi
cally the whole council had supported this 
measure, and it was approved by the law- 
department, but the mayor hardened his 
heart against it. He said that it should 
have been first approved by the board of 
control. As a result the company has 
been tied to ite present narrow quarters.

London, May 8—The militant section of 
the British suffragettes intends to inaugur
ate a campaign of even greater violence 
than hitherto used, in qrdqr to avenge the 
defeat of the woman’s suffrage hill in the 
House of Commhns on Tuesday night and 
the prosecution of,the officials of the Wo
men’s Social and’ Political Union, the 
tral militant organization. The more ad
vanced members of the fighting sisterhood 
promise that the events of the last few 
days are to be eclipsed by worse things 
to come. _

Votes for women, the woman suffrage 
newspaper, edited by Mr. and Mrs. Pet- 
hick Lawrence, says in its latest number:

“We see before the country a period ot 
disorder such as has not been known for 
decades, perhaps for centuries. We see a. 
prospect of violence being answered by 
violence in a terrible crescendo. We foraee 
the likelihood of crimes being sympathised 
with if not condoned and approved by 
many of the most respected law-abiding 
members of the community. ,

The police authorities are greatly con
cerned about the increase of violence and 
bomb attacks on buildings, another of 
which occurred at Tottenham, in the 
northeast of London, this mornmg. Like 
that deposited yesterday in St. Pauls 
cathedral, the bomb was discovered before 
it had time to explode. It was found by 
a caretaker outside the door of a pawn
broker’s shop. . , „ ,

The damage to property in the liritisti

few’s® saw
srtaf S'tr.i.-S’isfSYard. To this ««T must be added the in
creased cost of protecting lives and Trop
eIThree detectives have been assigned to 
watch over each member of the cabinet at 
all times, while all suspected persons are 
shadowed by plain clothes men and all 
public buildings have been placed under 
special guard.

sea,
' ing it in deep water.

Commissioner McLellan wired to lion. 
J. D. Hazen last Friday night asking bun 
to secure this assistance for the city and 

1 this morning he received a reply to the 
effect that instructions had been given to 
place the scows at the disposal of the city 
on that day. Notice will be given later 
where the scows will be placed to receive 
the rubbish.

This method of getting rid of the stun 
5 been decided upon on account of the 
ireity and limited area of public dumps 
ound the city.
Immediate steps are to be taken towards 
' establishment of an incinerator for the 
->osul of garbag

morning’s meeting of the city 
-ssioners, Commissioner Agar gave no- 

i lice that at the next meeting of the com- 
! mon council he would move that the time 
had' arrived for the establishment of such 
a plant and that he be given authority to 
negotiate with persona who would promote 

1 and operate the plant. The details as to 
1 site, etc. to be settled later.

The appointment of a t*wn planning 
ccmmission to supervise future construc
tion and remedy past mistakes in St. John 
bas been made possible by a communica- 
lJ0h from the attorney-general, which was 
submitted to the city commissioners this 
morning. The letter said that the regu
lations governing such a commission,

• which have been submitted to the govern
ment, have been found satisfactory and, 
accordingly, have been adopted by the 
government.

The derision to appoint a town planning 
commission for this city was readied last 
year and was authorized by the govern
ment. As it was necessary also*-to secure 
the government's approval of the regu
lations governing the body, the appoint
ment of the commission had been delayed 
on this account. Today’s letter clears the 
way for immediate action.

GENTLE MR. JOHNSON ;
;

3rosecuting Attorney Says He 
Employed White Girls as Spar
ring Partners

cen-

' URBAN J. SWEENEY
a graduate of St. Joseph s College, and re
ceived his B. A. degree there in 1910. He 
was prominent in athletics at the college, 
being captain of the hockey team from 
1907 to 1909; captain of the football team 
from 1909 to 1910; and captain of the 10 

He bas been president of

MILES B. INN1S
The degree of B. C. Û was conferred to

day at Windsor, N- S., upon two gradu
ates of the King's College Law School, 
Miles B. Innie and Unban J. Sweeney. 
Both have many friends here. The former 
is a member of the real estate firm of 
Kierstead, Mereeereau & Innis, and was 
formerly principal an* proprietor of the 
C. P. R. school of fclegraphy in Mill 
street. Mr. Sweeney J a St. John boy,

Chicago, May 8—White women who as
sociated with Jack Johnson, negro heavy- 

world, were used Jweight champion of the 
as sparring partners, according to charges 
of government attorneys in the trial of 
Johnson, charged with violation of the 
Mann law.

Harry A. Parkin, assistant district at
torney, declared that evidence would show 
that Johnson directed his fistic accom
plishments against the women. As ^a re
sult of his treatment of these girls, Mr.

frequently sent

COMISKEY SAYS HE 
WILL QUIT DIAMOND

and other refuse. At
corn-

baseball team, 
the student body of, the law school here 
for 1912-13. He is also in the real estate 
business, being a member of the firm of 
Tgylor & Sweeney. TWENTY HORSES 

ARE SUFFOCATED
t

Rube Waddell on the Sick List 
With Blood PoisoningSI. MIEIEGA1I! AT 

OT* ET MINISTERS 
1 HE HARBOR MAIDS

Parkin said, “they were 
to hospitals with blackened eyes and 
bruised bodies.” !

Chicago, May 8—Charles A. Comiskey, 
owner of the Chicago Americans, is plan
ning his farewell to the game, which he 
has helped to make famous. After the 
White Sox finish their tour of the world 
next winter he says he will retire from 
the active management.

Minneapolis, Min., May 8—“Rube” 
Waddell, a veteran ball player, who re
cently announced that he had quit pro
fessional baseball forever, is suffering from 
blood poison in hi* right leg.

!

REV. DR. MEYERS OF 
COLUMBIA IN CITY; 

MEETS MINISTERS

i Boston Fire Also Destroys Ten 
Tenements—Started in a Res
taurant Kitchen

:

Hon. Mr. Rogers and,the officiate <if the 
public work* department said that the 
wharf, breakwater end other improve
ments were being carried out as rapidly 
as possible. They expected that they 
would be sufficiently advanced to be useful 
in the business of next winter. There was 
some question as to who should extend 
the grain conveyors and it was decided 
that this should be taken up with the C. 
P. R.

The tenders for the new wharf to the 
south of the Connolly wharf will close on 
May 20, instead of the 15th, as it has 
been found impossible to get the specifi
cations printed in time. The delegation 
left for home this afternoon.

(Special IbSpee)
Ottawa, Ont., M**.J».stThe -St. John 

deputation had a confidence with Hon. 
Mr. Hazen, Hon, Mr. Rogers, Deputy 
Minister of Public Works Hunter and 
Chief Engineer Laflfur today. They urged 
expedition in carrying out the improve
ments planned in St. John harbor apart 
altogether from Courtenay Bay. The St. 
John gentlemen were accompanied and 
supported by Mr. Harris of the C. P. R., 
Mr. Robb of Montreal, secretary of the 
Shipping Federation, and by Mr. Greer, 
of the Reford Steamship Company.

All pointed to the importance of de
veloping . facilities at St. John to meet 
growing winter commerce there.

Boston, Mass., May 8—The Overturning 
kettle of hot fat in a resting^Rev. A. J. W. Meyers, Ph. D., of Col

umbia University, now director of reli
gions education of the Presbyterian church 
in Canada, arrived in the city,this morn
ing, and held a conference with the local 
Presbyterian ministers in St. David s 
church. It was an informal gathering, 
with Rev. W. M. Townsend in the chair.

Rev. Dr. Meyers was welcomed by those 
present, and they discussed matters of 

1 interest to the ministry, he giving

of a
kifehen in Warren street 
started a fire which destroyed ten tene
ment houses, with a loss of $75,000.

One hundred and twenty horses quart- . 
ered in a livery stable, were suffocated. 
Several tenement dwellers had narrow es
capes and one man was so sriously injured 
as to require hospital treatment.

HAMPTON TO HAVE 1

A FINE POST OFFICE
MONCTON BAPTISTS Will Resemble Somewhat the New 

Building in Fairville
&

ANOTHER URGE CAR BARN 
FOR ST. I0HN RAILWAY GO]

genera
a brief address.

This afternoon Rev. Dr. Meyers will 
take as his subject "What is successful 
teaching?” while this evening he will 
speak on “Some Principles of Teaching, 
these meetings being held for the benefit 
of Sabbath school workers.

Mrs. Drummond Faints in Court
London, May 8-“General” Mrs. Flora 

Drummond suddenly collapsed and fell in 
a heap on the floor of the prisoners en
closure at the Bow street police court this 
morning when proceedings under the mal
icious to property act were resumed 
against seven militant suffragette leaders 
of the women’s social and political union, 
and their chemical adviser. She was prac- 

carried out of court by a jailor 
and a wardress.

The revelations made during previous 
hearings had whetted the public appetite 
and the court was filled to overflowing 
when the ‘conspiratore” were brought in. 
They comprised Mrs. Drummond, Miss 
Harriet Rebecca Kerr, Miss Agnes Lake, 
Mis sRachel Barrett, Mrs. Beatrice Saund- 

*Miss Annie Kenney, Miss Laura Len- 
and Chemist Clayton, an analytical

PUN RE-BUILDING
The new post offieer which is to be built 

at Hampton and for which tenders have 
been called will be a handsome structure 
which will be a credit to the community. 
The plans have been drawn by H. H. 
Mott, architect, of this city and the work 
of construction will be carried' on under 
his supervision.

The building will be located on the corn
er of Main and Crawford streets, opposite 
the court house and will be set back a 
short distance from the street lines and 
will be surrounded by concrete curbing 
and grass plots with a steel flag pole rising 
in front of it on the Main street side.

The dimensions of the building will be 
40 by 40 feet and it will be two stories 
in height with a tower on the corner. 
The foundations will be of concrete faced 
with freestone on the outside and the 
walls will be of pressed brick with free
stone trimmings. The ground floor, which 
will be used entirely for post office "pur
poses, will have a flooring of reinforced 
concrete covered with tiles. The wood
work will be in wliitewood with a natural 
finish. - The second floor will be fitted up 
as commodious and comfortable living 
apartments for the post master. The man
sard roof will be copper covered'.

In its general appearance the building 
will resemble the new post office at Fair
ville but the tower will be higher and 
will stand out further. The heating will 
be by hot water supplied by twin boilers. 
Acetylene gas will be used for lighting and 
will be furnished by a generator located 
in a separate building located some dist- 

from the main building. Electric 
bells will be installed and a telephone 
system will connect the upper and lower 
floors.

Now Clearing Away Debris— 
^eath of Ronald Gillis The St. John Railway Company is plan

ning the erection of another large car 
barn in Wentworth street, adjoining and 
duplicating the new barns recently built 
there To connect with the new shed it 
would he necessary to lay four more turn
outs from tlie barns to the street track, 
and permission to do so was asked m a 
communication submitted to the commis
sioner» this morning. Commissioner Agar 
was authorized to arrange for a conference 
with representatives of the company on 
the matter.

FLOUR MILL FOR NEW 
BRUNSWICK PLANNED

HE HITS AT FRIEDMANN
Moncton, N. B., May 8—The work of 

clearing away the debris on the property 
of the First Baptist church will begin to- 
tigÿ. A committee to arrange for the 
work was appointed at a meetmg of trus
tees and other officers yesterday after

in the office of Geo. O. Spencer.

tically
Washington, May 8—“One of the adverse 

factors retarding the prevention of the 
white plague,” was the characterization ap
plied to Dr. F. F. Friedmann’s vaccine by 
President Homer Folks today at the meet
ing of the National Association for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.

“Only those who have been engaged 
from day to day in inducing state and local 
authorities to appropriate funds can ap
preciate haw vastly more difficult this task 
has been made in the last few months by 
the extremely effective press agents of Dr. 
Friedman. Thus far it has not been evi
dent to me as a layman that any of those 
who have had to do with the subject in 
this country have won much credit.

“When the Friedmann cure has taken 
its legitimate place and, perchance has 
been forgotten, we shall remember these 
processions coming from everywhere whom 
the announcement of the cure summoned 
to our vision.”

ATHLETES Of WORLD
Government Considers Stimulating 

Growth of Wheat and Ontario 
Miller is Brought to Look Over 
Situation

New York, May 8—James E. Sullivan, 
director of athletics at the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition to be held in San Francisco in 
1915, has sent a cablegram invitation to 
the athletes of the world to take part in 
the athletic events of the exposition. The 
invitation will be extended to representa
tives of all nations attending the special 
congress of the International Olympic 
Committee in Lausanne, Switzerland, by 
Professor William H. Sloane, the Ameri
can committeeman.

noon
The work of reconstruction will begin at 

A committee has been chosen toonce.
nominate a building committee and 
port will be submitted for ratification at 

gregational meeting tonight in the 
Salvation Army hall. The full amount of 
insurance, $28.300. will be paid to the 
First Baptist Church. Arrangements have 
been made for Sunday services in the 
Grand Opera House and meetings during 
the week and on Sunday afternoon in 
the city building.

Ronald Gillis, for many years an em
ploye of the I. C. R. carpenter shoji, who 
left Moncton about six weeks ago to live 

Wwith his daughter. Mrs. Jakeman of Chel
sea, Mass., is dead A telegram received 
by Mrs. .Tames Dalton stated that the 
body would be brought here tomorrow 
He was a native of Prince Edward Island 
and is survived by three daughters and

a re-
era,
nox
chemist. , ,Further correspondence was produced 
by counsel for the treasury in which the 
accused advocated ‘big things,” such as a 
general raid on the public letter boxes 
throughout London, or a war on he 
House of Lords. It was suggested that 
the attack on the peers could be accom
plished by means of a suffragette typit 
who could secure a position on the report 
ing staff of the upper house.

According to Archibald Bodkin, treas
ury counsel, a circular had been found 
in Miss Laura Lennox’s residence, announc
ing the formation of a branch society call
ed the “Y. H. B.” This caused amuse
ment when Inspector Lawrence of Scot
land Yard explained that the imt.ris
s.tood for “Young Hot Bloods. ine 80 Stood tor be «omposëü of the younger

of the Woman’s Social and Poli-
married wo-

TO BUILD WAREHOUSEa con

Plans for stimulating the growth of 
wheat and also for supplying cheap by
products for feeding live stock are being 
considered by the local government. The 
production of wheat in New Brunswick 
has fallen off during the last few years 
from more than 400,000 bushels to about

Joseph A. Likely has had plans drawn 
bv H. C. Mott, architect, for a large two 
story wooden warehouse, 75 by 100 feet, 
on his property, Marsh .road. The ware- 

is to be rented to the International 
Company for storing tbeir re-house 

Harvester 
serve stock.RICH MIN’S SON MUST

SERVE OUT HIS IBM half that quantity.
The scheme suggested is the establish

ment of a modern flour mill in thé prov
ince to afford a market for the wheat 
without heavy transportation charges. The 
by-products, of the flour are used for live 
stock food.

An Ontario miller has been brought to 
the province to look over the field and 
pass judgment on ite possibilities. To the 
Times today he said the samples of wheat 
shown him were of such high grade that 
he would have no hesitation in under
taking its milling provided there were suf
ficient quantities of the same grade. He 
would not recommend the erection of a 
mill of a capacity of more than 500 bar
rels and this would require an annual pro
duction of at least 500,000 bushels of 

Some assistance might be required

TWO POND STREET MATTERS
Chicago, May 8—Harold Bracken, aged 

nineteen, was taken to the workhouse here 
to sene out a fine of $200 which his 
wealthy father refused to pay.

The younger Bracken ran over a pedes
trian with his automobile on Sunday night 
and tried to escape arrest by driving away 
fiom the scene. His father said he hoped 
the imprisonment “will teach him a les
son ”

The S. P- C. A. and the police are in
case in Pondtcresting-themselves m a 

street. There are really two eases in the 
same house. Already a report has been 
made by Policeman Sullivan that James 
Corbett and his wife are living in desti
tute circumstances there. It was said to
day that there would be a report made 
against a man for keeping a boarding 
l ouse in a filthy condition. Policeman 
Sullivan and Secretory Wetmore of the 
S P. C. A. visited there this morning. 
The boarders are foreigners, mostly Bul
garians. It is the intention to bring the 
matter to the police court.

one eon.
the cathedral against the miscreant who 
had tried to wreck it. He went >1 to say:

“We eav in our human way that it was 
only by kn accident that the 'ever was 
turned by mistake to the right instead of 
to the left or the chance would have been 
a wreck, and therefore we know tnat those 
who set themselves to do the devil s work 
often cannot do that right. We ought to 
leave that to the judgment of God and 
render thanks to Him and His -verrulmg 

for saving the cathedral and 
the sacrifice of many

GENERAL COTTON HERE 
TO INSPECT REGIMENT

ciety was
members . ,
tical Reform Union and no

eligible for membership.
ance

men were
At The Royal Court

London, May 8—The fear of a suffragette 
prevailed at Wednesday nights 

and the precautions which 
since militancy 

increased to an extraor-

AIRMAN TAKES SIX PASSENGERSGREY NUNS SELL LAND IN 
MONTREAL FOR $2,000,000

invasion 
royal court, 
have been in vogue 
developed were
d They women who were presented had to 

Montreal, May S—One of the largest in- endure a succession of rigorous f-.ri.Unie 
dividual "realty deals ever completed in from the time they left their :arrisgcs 
Montreal, was announced this week, when tllcy reachcd the entrance to the tnrone 
the property situated on the north side of room. No one was admitted even with 
St. Catharine street, extending several hun-1 jnvitation, unless she was vouched ior y 
deed feet f' ml Plateau avenue, and own-1 a ve6p0nsible court official, 
id b, the Grey Nuns, was sold by the J. jn the case of women presented Ly tne 
A. D.;,:s ■■ lummy. Limited, for $2,000,000iembassies, the secretaries to tlie ainbassa- 
to the Nazareth Property Company, l.'m- j„.H were obliged to meet them at the en- 
ited. ! trance and personally vouch for each be-

The property has St. Catharine street'fove she was admitted. These officials 
frontage of more than 400 feet, the total I were held personally responsible -or the 
superficial area being 98,243 square feet,: women during the entire evening, 
which is equal to slightly more than $20 addition to the usual court officials
a square foot. wko scrutinize the presentees, an unusual

It is the intention of the company to ! number of Scotland lard men 
construct a large building on the site in been dealing with the suffragettes were in 
the near future, and negotiations are al- \ attendance, 
ready under way with several large com
mercial firms, with a view to establishing 
quarters there.

Major General W. H. Cotton, inspector 
general, of Ottawa, arrived in the city 
this morning from Fredericton, where yes
terday he conducted a military inspection, 
assisted by Lieut. Colonel Howard. The 
latter also came to tlie city this morning, 
as did Colonel R. B. Rutherford, officer 
commanding the sixth divisional area, and 
they are registered at the Royal Hotel. 
General Cotton will inspect the 62nd Regi
ment.

ever
Chartres, France, May 8—Six passengers 

carried during a 75 minute flight by 
a French airman, Frangeois, in his bi
plane here this morning 
world’s
ried and for the duration of the flight.

providence, 
preventing perhaps
’"The toshoj? then called upon the Church 
Army band to play the Doxology, but be
fore the conductor struck the first beat, 
the congregation broke out into the great 
anthem with immense fervor. When the 
hymn was finished the bishop said:

“I am sure that God has heard the crate- 
ful thanks of His children-

The extraordinary differences ef parlia
mentary opinion over women’s suffrage » 
shown in an analysis of voting on the bill 
which met defeat:— . ....

For the bill—Unionists 22; Liberals loi. 
Nationalists 1; Obrienites 5; labor, 34. To-
taAgainst—Unionists 135; Liberals, 78; Na
tionalists 55, total 266.

wheat.
for the mill for the first few years, but 
he did not think it would long be needed.

were
H A. WOODWORTH IN TOWN.

Harry A. Woodworth, formerly a well 
known newspaper man in this city, and 
later editor of well known advertising 
journals in the United States, is at the 
Victoria Hotel. Mr. Woodworth has 
spent most of the time since December 
in Parrsboro, which is his old home, ana 
where he formerly wrote entertaining his
torical sketches, more or less veracious, 
concerning Glooscap and other eminent 
personages of bygone times. Mr. Mood- 
worth recently addressed the Canadian 
Clubs at Amherst and Sackville on the 
subject of publicity. He was in ill health 
when he came east in the winter, but is 

form for active work once

„„ beating the
record both for the number car-

And Well it Were So
London, May 8 — The government an

nounces that no more opium will be sent 
from India to China this year. It says it 
is probable that the traffic in opium be
tween India and China will never be re
newed.

GOING TO BOSTON.
Mrs. E. A. Smith will leave this even

ing for Boston wherq on the 14th instant, 
she will be the guest of honor of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club at a luncheon to be 
given in the Hotel Somerset in that 
city. Tomorrow night she will he one of 
the guests at the Emerson School of 
Oratory commencement exercises, and she 
also will he a guest at the faculty recep
tion to follow

WILL HAVE ELECTRIC SIGN 
The application of Short & Donahue for 

permission to erect an electric sign over 
their livery stable in Coburg street was 
granted by the city commissioners this 
morning.

1

WEATHER‘yf Vtorvt oowt qorVVit 04 tttE. 
YbtAH v«vt*k (

)*•< WvKtVkU-fcATTA
n'u- WMi TO GCT N**Y; Yturs ftiXy Seven Drowned

Heligoland, May 8—Seven persons were 
drowned here when a salvage pontoon, 
which was raising a sunken torpedo boat, 
capsized during a gale.

who haveIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogical service.

in goodnow
more.

MR. HAZEN VERY ILL 
The condition of Arthur P. Hazen, man 

of the Bank of British North Ameri
ca at Montreal, who is ill here, is regardée 

PAVING TENDERS as extremely critical today. Dr. LaFleui
Tenders for paving the north side of of Montreal, one of the Best known con- 

King Square and Sydney street were open- suiting physicians m Canada arrived In S - 
ed bv the city commissioners this morn- John yesterday ior a consultation wit! 
ing and were referred to the road engineer the local physicians and lett again las 
to report on the moet satisfactory tomor- evening. He regarded’ the case as ver; 
row. »erioue'

TROUSERED WOMEN PROPHECY OF SUFFRAGISTIn St. Paul’s
I The attempt to wreck a portion of St.
I Paul's Cathedral with a bomb yesterday 
has thrilled the public with indignation 
and die guest more than any other of the 

Toronto, May 8 - Undeterred by the suffragettes criminal acts. The Bishop of 
fruitless results of last year's expedition. London, at an anniversary service o e 
six prospectors under the leadership of Church AiVy -- which is the Angl I 
Alex. Gillies and Sam Otissc are leaving church counterpart of the Sal vat an Ar- 
for Northern Un gava to search for placer my—in St. Pauls cathedral last aening, 
gold and diamonds and whatever else may said it would he sheer ingratitude if he 
^ therf> . did not offer thank* to God for caring tor

T ager
Washington. D. C„ May S-SIrirts will he discarded by the time '-013 rolls 

around and both sexes will parade in oriental trousers. Kissing at that tune will 
i,avC gone the way of the skirts, and sentimental couples bent on matrimony will
l . compelled' to approach the altar aimed with personal health certificates, hi compelled app ^ ^ ^ a drama ,v,itteu by Mrs. Christian Hemmick, a

announced today, is to be produced 
connection with a mor-

Synopsis—Pression is low in tiic Pacific 
Elsewhere it is generally high. Search For Ungava Wealth

states.
Fine, cool weather prevails in Canada ex
cept that a few showers have occurred in 
She Lake Superior district. Those predictions 

local society woman and suffragist which, it. was a 
here this month for tho benefit of the suffragists 
ality play, also written by Mi*, llcuunivk.

Fine and Cool. cause, in
Maritime-Fine and cool today and vn

iridaj.
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